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Message 
from the 
Civic 
League 
President 
 We are 
excited to 
announce that we 
are headed into 
the New Year with 
a new Board of 
Trustees! Please 
join myself, the new President, in welcoming the new (and some 
original board members as well). We currently have 16 board 
members! We are excited to start making some changes and hopefully 
bringing this wonderful community together even more than it already 
is. We will make some updates to the website to show the new current 
board members also with new committees.  
 The Civic League is still working on the sidewalks, it is not 
a quick process by any means, but Michael Anderson and Jim 
Stone are still working diligently on this project. Our next venture 
is to work on the entrance signs. We have set a deadline for April 
to have the entrance signs updated and beautified. The Civic 
League has also been working on trying to help the Larkspur 
Swim and Racquet Club with renovating the pool and clubhouse. 
We are steadily working thru setting a budget and seeing what 
we can and can’t help them with. I would also like to initiate more 
Social Events as well. The Larkspur Swim and Racquet Club has 
been doing a great job at this for the last couple of months.  I 
have also proposed that the Civic League attempts to possibly 
have a social in the early spring (March General Membership 
Meeting). I, personally, am looking forward to keeping this 
neighborhood amazing.  Please feel free to call, text, or email me 
at any time with any questions or concerns. 
Thanks,  
Mike Fouts 
757-635-7078 
michael.fouts@gmail.com 
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Civic League Meeting 

Our next meeting is scheduled 
for Wed, Jan. 15,2020 at 7:00 
p.m. at the Kempsville 
Meadows Elementary School, 
736 Edwin Drive, Va Bch.  

Please mark your calendars 
now and plan to attend!! 

Information about our 
speakers can be found on 
page 2. 

More information about our 
meetings and other events can 
be found on the Larkspur Civic 
League/neighborhood web 
site at https://larkspurvb.club/. 

Yard of the Month 

Congratulations to our holiday 
light contest winners!  We can’t 
wait to see everyone’s yards in 
the spring!

LARKSPUR NEWS 
Neighborhood Info & Events 
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Agenda for the Civic League Meeting 
 The next Larkspur Civic League General Membership 
Meeting is scheduled for Wed, 15 Jan 2020, 7:00 p.m., at the 
Kempsville Meadows Elementary School, 736 Edwin Drive, VaBch.   
Please mark your calendars now and plan to attend!!  
 In addition to discussing civic league business, we 
typically host guest presenters at each meeting.  These guests 
are selected to speak on topics of general interest or of 
relevance to our residents, the neighborhood, and the city.   
We are very pleased to have three presentations lined up for 
our January meeting.   
 Morgan Schmidtendorff is the Pearl Neighborhood 
Coordinator and will talk about the Lynnhaven River Now 
project and the Pearl Homes environmental program.  So 
much of the progress we have made in restoring our 
waterways is a result of the great work our residents are doing 
to change their practices and adopt more sustainable 
behaviors.  Pearl Homes are all over Virginia Beach.  Pearl 
Homes are places where people care about our community 
and our environment and want to do what they can to live 
responsibly and help protect our resources.  
 Sabrina S. Carr is the Outreach Coordinator for 
TheUpCenter.org.  The Up Center has served as a 
safety net for our community for more than 135 years.  When 
founded, they ran an orphanage for abandoned children, 
provided coal to poor families to heat their homes, and gave 
shoes to children so they could walk to school.  Over the 
years the organization has evolved.  They no longer run an 
orphanage, but are providing foster care and adoption 
services for children and many other programs.  Ms. Carr will 
speak primarily on the foster care program and the urgent 
need for families willing to foster.   
 Linda Young is the Recruiting Assistant for the U.S. 
Census Bureau.  We have posted some of her material to the 
civic league web site.  She will provide information of interest 
regarding the upcoming 2020 census and discuss 
employment opportunities for census takers. 
We anticipate this to be a robust and interesting program 
agenda.   We sincerely hope that you will plan to make it to 
this meeting.  Come, please - and bring a neighbor. 
 To make suggestions for additional guest speaker 
topics, you may contact Jim Stone at j.b.stone@verizon.net or 
via the “Contact Us” tab on the Civic League web site:  https://
larkspurvb.club/ 
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News from 
Kempsville Meadows 

Elementary School 

Kempsville Meadows Elementary 
is having a great year!  You may 
have noticed the students 
running laps in October for their 
APEX fun run.  They had a great 
time and raised funds for the 
school.  Those funds were used 
to purchase new furniture for the 
innovation lab, library and 
commons area.   The students are 
enjoying their new spaces!  
We will be having a Glow Run 
and Spring Event in May.  Please 
come and join us for our events!  
We love community involvement! 

mailto:j.b.stone@verizon.net
https://larkspurvb.club/
https://larkspurvb.club/
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 Larkspur Swim and Racquet Club is more than just a pool and most of our events are open to 
the community.  Here is what you have missed out on; we have a “Beer Club” that meets every other 
week,  we recently had a successful Fall Festival, “Cookies with Santa”, a “Sip and Shop” event, and 
much more.  
 Here is what we are working on: 
  
1. Beautification Project.  We have started making significant improvements to our property.  This has 

all been funded by donations and volunteer labor.  If you would like see our clubhouse come to life, 
please consider donating at  www.larkspurswim.com/donate 

  
2. Events:  Events are added weekly!  To get notifications about events, contact us at 

info@larkspurswim.com. Events are great opportunities for you to turn off your social media and 
connect with people that live here in our community. 

  
3. Clubhouse Rental:  Our club is available to use as a rental. Birthday parties, baby showers, group 

meetings, etc.  We can make the space work for you.  Contact us for more info.  
  
4. Ideas:  If you have an idea for a cool event we can host at our facility, then please contact us. 

  
Please reach out to us at info@larkspurswim.com , call us at (757) 219-2751, or text us (757) 500-0614.  

INVITATION FROM INSTITUTE FOR LEARNING IN RETIREMENT 
 Are you at least 55 and interested in attending innovative educational lectures about timely 
topics and issues?  We have classes taught by faculty from area colleges, universities, or topic experts.  
Why not join the Institute for Learning in Retirement (ILR), that meets at the Virginia Beach Campus of 
TCC on Princess Anne Road? 
   Enjoy intellectually stimulating lectures, discussion groups, social events and trips. Class 
offerings include history, art, lifestyle, science and technology, political science, and topics of local 
interest. Classes are two hours long meeting either 10-12 pm or 1-3 pm.  
 You can select from over 90 classes per year which cost only $14 each, with a yearly 
membership fee of $20.  We are a community of Lifelong Learners, over 600 strong, and would love for 
you to join us!  
 Contact us for more information: (757) 756-4861 or email office@ilrvb.org.  
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Larkspur Civic League Treasurers Report
As the new year begins, we hope you all had a great 2019 and hope 2020 will bring you all health and 
happiness in the coming year. With the new year, it’s time again to pay your Civic League Dues. Dues are 
only $20.00 a year and can be paid at the beginning of every year. For those of you who pay yearly, we 
greatly appreciate it.  Your dues cover the costs for our yearly Civic League Picnic, Newsletters, Directory and 
other expenses. This past year, out of the 713 homes in Larkspur we only had 138 families pay their dues. If 
you have any questions, please contact the Treasurer, Jody Korman at (757) 467-1800. 
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Civic League Membership 
   For a small $20 donation per year to our Civic League you can enjoy a quarterly 
newsletter, directory, and Civic League picnic.  Help us get to 100% membership in the 
neighborhood!  

Name: _________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________Email:_____________________________________ 

Checks can be sent/dropped off to Jody Korman at 704 Southleaf Drive, 23462 
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Simple Steps for an Efficient Winter Home 

     As the winter season comes upon us, we all cross our fingers in hopes that our power bills stay low 
and our houses stay warm. With a few easy steps we can help achieve that very goal. 

1. Do away with drafts. If you’re not careful, the winter chill can seep in under doors, around windows 
and even through electrical outlets. Drafts not only make it harder to properly warm your home, they also 
can eat away at your heating budget; install weather stripping and proper insulation to help keep the cold 
at bay. You can use a heavy-duty, clear plastic sheet on a frame or tape clear plastic film to the inside of 
your window frames during the cold winter months. Make sure the plastic is sealed tightly to the frame to 
help reduce infiltration. Or, install tight-fitting, insulating drapes or shades on windows that feel drafty after 
weatherizing. 

2. Switch your ceiling fan’s blade rotation. Chances are you’ve never thought about what direction your fan is 
spinning, but the blades’ rotation can actually help you save on your winter heating bill! Hot air rises, so 
reverse your fan’s blades to a clockwise rotation to help push that warmth right back down to you. 

3. Invest in a smarter thermostat. We’re already spending extra money during the holiday season, so why not 
pick up savings with a programmable thermostat? This easy home upgrade can cut heating costs by up to 
12% and will continue to reduce AC costs in the upcoming spring and summer – it’s a no-brainer! If a new 
thermostat is not in your budget, When you are home and awake, set your thermostat as low as is 
comfortable. When you are asleep or out of the house, turn your thermostat back 10° to 15° for eight 
hours and save around 10% a year on your heating and cooling bills. A smart or 
programmable thermostat can make it easy to set back your temperature.  If you have a heat pump, 
maintain a moderate setting or use a programmable thermostat specially designed for use with heat 
pumps. 

4. Check the fireplace hearth for air leaks and plug them with caulk or expandable foam sealant. Also check 
that the seal on the fireplace damper to make sure it’s tight. And remember to keep the damper closed 
unless a fire is burning. An open damper is also equivalent to an open window. And it’s an invitation for 
squirrels, birds and rodents.  

5. Take advantage of the heat from the sun. Open curtains on your south-facing windows during the day to 
allow sunlight to naturally heat your home, and close them at night to reduce the chill you may feel from 
cold windows. 

6. Don’t ignore the outside spigots and hoses. Make sure to disconnect all water hoses outside and use bib 
insulators to insulate the spigots. Faucet covers work by trapping heat that naturally radiates through the 
interior pipes to the outdoor spigot. The insulated cover prevents this radiated heat from escaping and 
therefore prevents water in the faucet from freezing, expanding, and rupturing the spigot. 

7. Important inside pipe reminder during freezing temps! Ensure that you are leaving a slow drip on faucets 
during freezing temps. Let the cold water drip from the faucet served by exposed pipes. Running water 
through the pipe - even at a trickle - helps prevent pipes from freezing. 

     These tips are good, old-fashioned, common sense thoughts that only take a few minutes and maybe 
a few dollars to implement. These actions may not save you thousands, but they will help you to save as much 
as possible with what you have. 
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NANCY 
SOULDOURIAN  

Lives in Larkspur and can 
assist with all of your real 

estate needs. 

Contact me anytime 
757-650-1717  

nsouldourian@bhhstowne.com 

Berkshire Hathaway Towne Realty  
301 Lynnhaven Parkway  

Larkspur Civic League Board 
President- Mike Fouts    Treasurer- Jody Korman 

              Membership – Eric Johnson (new)  Newsletter – Frances Germanos, Lindsay Johnson (new) 

  Website – Jim Stone         Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club - Ted Sibiga (new)   

Garden Club – Elizabeth Savage 

Committee Members:  

Sean Rice (new)  Daniel Shean (new) 

Wayne Mitnick  Mike Anderson 

Cary Savage  Pat Molnar 

Jason Sampson  Maureen Humphreys 

Aris Hazzis (new) 

mailto:nsouldourian@bhhstowne.com
mailto:nsouldourian@bhhstowne.com
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Larkspur Garden Club 
 The Larkspur Garden Club members hope that all of our friends and neighbors in 
the community had a wonderful Christmas/Holiday and would like to wish everyone 

a very happy, healthy, beautiful and bountiful New Year in 2020.   
10 Easiest Cooking Herbs To Grow At Home  
 These easy to grow cooking herbs are often used in home recipes and add amazing homegrown 
flavor to family meals. If you’ve never grown your own herbs, you’ll be surprised at the difference between 
cooking with fresh and dried herbs.   These are the most common herbs we use for cooking. Fresh 
homegrown herbs are very aromatic and cooking with them will make your home smell amazing! 
WHEN TO PLANT COOKING HERBS      Perennial herbs can be planted in the spring or fall, but frost tender 
herbs like basil should be planted in the spring – unless you’re doing some indoor winter gardening. 
 If you’re ready to grow herbs at home, then these plants will give you the most bang for your buck. 
1. ROSEMARY is a hardy cooking herb 
 Rosemary is a wonderful herb for cooking any time of year and is especially aromatic when roasting 
meat or veggies. It’s a great addition to family recipe staples like roasted vegetables, mashed potatoes, and 
baked chicken or turkey.  Rosemary is a low maintenance perennial and super simple to grow.  
2. LAVENDER  
 Lavender is an herb often used in French cooking and is a surprising addition to roasted potatoes, 
cakes, and cookies. It also adds a wonderful flavor to lemonade and tea. 
3. THYME is easy to grow! 
 The unique flavor and scent of thyme make it a great addition to meat rubs, herb-infused bread, and 
comforting winter soups. 
4. SAGE   is a staple for holiday cooking. 
 Sage is a hardy and beautiful perennial herb with light grey-green leaves and gorgeous purple 
flowers. It has a wonderful scent (always reminds me of Thanksgiving dressing). 
5. BAY LEAVES bay leaves can be grown at home! 
 Bay leaves come from the sweet bay tree. Bay leaves add an unbeatable seasoning to your meal, 
and I love adding whole leaves to my sauces and soups. Bay leaves are used to add aromatics to your meal. 
Always remove whole bay leaves before serving as their hard, rough texture is really not edible. 
6. FLAT LEAF PARSLEY 
 Parsley is a yummy addition to salads, soups, and as a fresh, edible garnish to many other dishes. 
For the most flavor, don’t rinse your leaves before using them as it will remove the aromatic oils from the 
leaves. 
7. CHIVES   Grow chives for cooking at home. 
 Fresh chives in any potato dish makes it especially wonderful, and they are a delicious topping for 
soups and salads.  
8. MINT is a vigorous grower in the garden. 
 Mint is a lovely plant that thrives in lots of conditions. It is recommended to grow mint in a container 
because it will quickly spread and overtake your garden.  Add mint to ice cream, sorbet, cookies and holiday 
cocktails for a refreshing treat. 
9. BASIL   Basil is easy to grow at home. 
 Basil is a staple in the kitchen for any chef.  Fresh basil is delicious in salads, salad dressings, sauces, 
and even dessert. 
10. OREGANO - a hardy, easy to grow cooking herb.    Fresh or dried oregano is added to soups, sauces, 
seasoning blends, and meat rubs. 

The Larkspur Garden club meets monthly JAN-MAY/SEPT-DEC (the third Tuesday of the month). 
For more information contact Cookie at 757-467-0923. 
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What is a Civic League?  

 At its core, a Civic League is a non-profit, neighborhood organization whose primary goal and 
interest is the improvement and quality of life in the neighborhood. It allows citizens to find a voice in local 
government and issues in areas that go outside the vote. Civic Leagues are organizations that work on 
behalf of neighborhood residents to coordinate infrastructure activities with city agencies. It might be 
potholes, over-grown trees or bushes, criminal activity, or just an idea that a new stop sign is needed at a 
particular intersection. 

 Civic Leagues provide city agencies a point-of-contact within a neighborhood to work on issues, 
projects and disseminate information. Running a city is a difficult and complex task, and many things go 
overlooked even though city agencies are more than happy to do needed work to maintain neighborhoods. 
A Civic League gives residents and citizens of a neighborhood someone to talk to about the pothole or 
needed stop sign. Civic League members will maintain contact information within different agencies, they 
will know who to call, who to talk to and who to write letters to to get work done. Civic Leagues act on behalf 
of the neighborhood and help assist in simply getting things done. 

The Civic League as a Neighborhood Organizer 
 In many cases, members of a Civic League will organize community events. These might include 
picnics or cookouts, cleanup days, community yard sales, parades, sport games or more. They create events 
to help create community and improve the quality of life. These events serve as a way for neighbors to meet 
and enjoy each others company. In a time, where many people are increasingly disassociated with their 
neighbors because of jobs, families and other commitments, Civic League organized events provide a 
neighborhood meeting place for old friends and neighbors to reconnect. 

How is a Civic League made? 
 Generally, a Civic League has members, who pay dues. These dues help cover the costs of 
organizing events, paying for neighborhood beautification projects and covering the costs of running a 
small organization (printing costs, website costs, etc.). The members of a Civic League elect a Board of 
Directors who are tasked with the management of the Leagues activities, write and maintain the By-Laws, 
organize meetings and are often the individuals who act as a point-of-contact for the various city agencies. 
While generally informal, meetings tend to be well organized, with votes following parliamentary 
procedures, giving a democratic process to proceedings and decisions. Different Civic Leagues have 
different practices at meetings. Some might be a forum for public debate about the future of a crime-ridden 
neighborhood, others offer a place for political discussion, some try to invite guest speakers to speak on 
topics of interest to members and public. 

 In summary, a Civic League is a group of neighbors, organized together to work toward improving 
neighborhoods, encouraging neighbors to engage each other, and seeking to improve overall quality of 
life.   (from Lake Shores Civic League website)
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